Introducing...

AUTHOR & LIFE COACH
ALICIA

RENEE' ROBERTS

Raleigh, North Carolina
“I help women get unstuck using a mixture of prayer and practicality so that they
can stop putting their dreams on the back burner and enjoy a life of prosperity.”

BioGRAPHY
Alicia Renee’ has faced her fair share of obstacles, but perseveres in the face of adversity
and empowers other women to do the same. She has successfully balanced life as a single
mom, working in Corporate America, obtaining an MBA, and serving her community
through church work and as a member of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Incorporated.
Her commitment to helping others achieve their goals inspired her to become a bestselling author, blogger, and certified confidence and empowerment coach. In 2020, she
founded The Confident Lily, a personal development company that equips women all over
the world to find their personal power.

FUN FACTS
I enjoy traveling and experiencing new things. I once had a chance to salsa dance in the
streets of Cuba.
Laughing and enjoying family and friends is priceless to me. Everything from
attending comedy shows to jokes and small talk around the dinner table.

How I’ll Promote
My Appearance
Share the appearance and
content with my social media
followers
Feature the appearance in my
newslette
Showcase on my website

My Gift to Your
Audience
Are you ready to claim your power? You
have the innate ability to lead a confident
and prosperous life. You just need some
guidance. That is where my free 5-Day
Best-Self Challenge comes in. I’ll help you
uncover your inner potential so that you
can live the life of your dreams!

Encouraging the emergence of confidence, faith, and prosperity in the lives of women.
www.confidentlily.com
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How I Will Add Value To Your Audience
Spiritual and practical tips for overcoming the hurt of the past
Techniques to rebuild self-confidence
Simple strategies to handle any situation that arises without fear
How to set and achieve goals

Topics I Love to Speak On
Faith Over Fear
Overcoming Roadblocks
What It Means To Live In Calling/Purpose
Defining Who You Are
Empowering Women to Be Bold
Living Your Dreams and Not Giving Up
Parenting Children with Special Needs
Fighting Feelings Of Hopelessness
How To Overcome “I Can’t” Thinking
The Power of Goal Setting

More of My Portfolio
She Exudes: A Confidence Awakening (devotional and journal)
Oh, So Confident! (coloring book)
Just Queening! for Make Me Available (article)
It’s Not Too Late for the Little Girl Inside (article)
In Retrospect (article)

Previous Media Appearances
Imperfectly His with Kelly Foster - Part 1
Imperfectly His with Kelly Foster - Part 2

She Exudes Tour Part 1
She Exudes Tour - Part 2

Fighting Feelings of Hopelessness with Cherie Rickard

ConnecT with Alicia

@TheConfidentLily

www.confidentlily.com

@theconfidentlily

@a.reneeroberts

Encouraging the emergence of confidence, faith, and prosperity in the lives of women.
A. Renee' Roberts on YouTube

